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Bonus Listing #3:  The Final 36Hours 

All bonuses in this listing are available from 00:00:00.01 (midnight)* 
May11,  noon* May 12     (* = Reno Time) 

 

Overview of bonus themes: 

  Good Morning Sleepy Head  

 “Meet The Challenge” 

  GUPO’s (and two GIPO’s) 

  Jimbo’s 

  Pride Bonuses 

 Official Unofficial East Coast BMR Finish Gathering 

  Motorsport Memorials/Museums 

 Things 121 

 RenoGrace Says:  “Go Here” 

 America’s Most Wanted 

 Say Thanks To Moto-Bike Fun 

======END OF OVERVIEW=====  
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Complete the following instructions before proceeding. 

Yes, we know it’s the middle of the night and you just woke up and downloaded this bonus listing. 

Good Morning Sleepy-Head: 

5 Points  

This bonus must be submitted by 01:00 (reno time)  On May 11.  This will be enforced by the time stamp 

on the server.   The smart rider will not wait until the last minute as there can be delays in cyberspace. 

Roger Van Santen has been a huge contributor toward this rally.  Roger was a great sounding-board and 
steady-ship as ideas were debated, considered and some even implemented.   This particular bonus is an 
example of what happens when Roger is NOT involved.   
 
  The good things that happened in this rally are due in large part to Roger.  

 

Please thank Roger by participating in the initial bonus of this final bonus listing. 
Brush Your Teeth   There is not a better way to thank Roger.   

(Not to mention, it might be a while before you get the chance to do it again) 
. 

Your picture will include: 

 Your Placard 

 Your just-out-of-bed beautiful face and hair.  Yes, pajamas are OK. 

 Your toothbrush. 

Hint:  A Mirror is a great idea  when it comes to taking a picture of yourself.  Lipstick saying “Thanks Roger” is ok. 

======END GOOD MORNING SLEEPY-HEAD BONUS===== 
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Meet The Challenge: 
7 Points (+?) This bonus has the potential to be the highest point value in the BMR 

 

Available:  03:45 to 04:15 ; Friday May 11, 2012   (Yes, Reno time) 
 

Intersection of  E 1000 North  and  N 800 East  ;   Logan Utah 
Waypoint:   41.74985, -111.8135 

 

 THIS IS A BMR STAFFED BONUS.  
DeVern Gerber will be on-site to supervise and to assist you with your picture.   
 

DeVern, has a strong tenure in the moto-bike world, and his intellectual perspective on such cannot be matched. 
 

DeVern will provide you with a history of the Seven-Eleven ride and its impact on the moto-bike community (this won't 
take long as there is no history or impact).  DeVern will also provide his personal insight into the future of the Seven-
Eleven Ride. (Again, this won't take long as there will be no future Seven-Eleven rides)  While there is an obvious 
connection to the Seven-Eleven, this bonus is open to all BMR participants. 

FOR EACH ADDITIONAL BMR PARTICIPANT  IN 

YOUR PICTURE:  ADD 2 POINTS 
Riders in your picture will be : 

 Holding their placard to their chest, and smiling as if no one twisted their arm to be at this bonus. 
  

Keep in mind that DeVern will be taking the picture with your smartphone, but you are the one responsible 
for verifying image and promptly posting it to the BMR site. 

 

WANT MORE 
POINTS?   

 

Do you want this bonus to be worth 17points? 25points? More?   
…….Well, you know what you need to do. 

 

The world will soon know if you have what it takes to “Meet The Challenge”.  
We look forward to seeing your picture. 
 

======END MEET THE CHALLENGE BONUS===== 

 

 On the SE corner of this intersection, you will find the mighty Aggie Bull 
 Your picture will include:  Yourself, your placard and of course, the Aggie Bull. 
 Your motorcycle does *not* need to be in this bonus picture  

 

Waypoint is directly BEHIND bull, in parking lot.  No parking at all in 
street (enforced at 4am?), Plenty of parking in lot directly behind the 
bull.  Parking lot accessible from 800 East OR 1000 North.  Note: 
Staircase in front of bull for your fellow rider to pose for picture. 
Sorry:  No Points for climbing/mounting the bull. (and the Logan police don’t like 

the idea either!) 
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GUPO’s   -Groovy Utah Post Offices   (and two GIPO’s) 
 

All worth 2points -and for your convenience, we’ve provided waypoints as well as a map.   
Your picture will include post office, placard and your bike. 

 

Bonus Type Address City/Zip Coordinates 

Post Office 125 W 8900 S PARADISE, UT 84328-8001 41.57077, -111.83585 

Post Office 45 E MAIN ST HYRUM, UT 84319-9998 41.6341, -111.8541 

Post Office 70 W 200 N MILLVILLE, UT 84326-8001 41.68495, -111.8253 

Post Office 411 W 100 N PROVIDENCE, UT 84332-3200 41.710433, -111.82815 

Post Office 75 W 200 N LOGAN, UT 84321-9998 41.73538, -111.83642 

Post Office 1721 N 400E NORTH LOGAN, UT 84341-9998 41.76307, -111.8243 

Post Office 25 S 200 W HYDE PARK, UT 84318-8001 41.79866, -111.82495 

Post Office 170 N MAIN SMITHFIELD, UT 84335 41.83996, -111.83227 

Post Office 3 S STATE ST RICHMOND, UT 84333-9998 41.92247, -111.80852 

Post Office 61 S MAIN ST LEWISTON, UT 84320-8001 41.97455, -111.8566 

Post Office 45 S 1ST E FRANKLIN, ID 83237-9998 42.0159, -111.80143 

Post Office 77 W DEPOT ST WESTON, ID 83286-9998 42.03723, -111.98115 

Post Office 11 E MAIN ST TRENTON, UT 84338-8001 41.91775, -111.94311 

Post Office 2625 W 6980 N HONEYVILLE, UT 84314-8001 41.63633, -112.08005 

Post Office 120 N 100 W MENDON, UT 84325-8001 41.71071, -111.97882 

Post Office 115 E MAIN ST WELLSVILLE, UT 84339-9998 41.63873, -111.93087 

Post Office 8 N CENTER ST NEWTON, UT 8427 41.86262, -111.98837 

        

Meet Challenge 800 E 1000 NORTH LOGAN, UT  84321 41.74985, -111.8135 
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=======END GUPO’s Bonuses==========  
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“Jimbo’s”:  

Bike, Placard and Jimbo’s business signage will be in your picture.   Two of these Jimbo’s 
have multiple locations, only the location listed is eligible for points. 
 
This theme was inspired by one of the BMR’s most enthusiastic participants:  “mrjimbo”.   
 Jim doesn’t know it though, well I guess he does now.     
 

 

4 Points Each 
 
Jimbo’s Pit BBQ 
4103 West Kennedy Boulevard 
Tampa, FL 33609 
27.94511 -82.51216 
http://www.jimbosbarbq.com 

 
 
This Jimbo’s location was scouted by mrjimbo  ….and he didn’t even know he was scouting for the BMR!!  Thanks Jim!! 

Jimbo's 
Virginia Key, off the Rickenbacker Causeway 
Key Biscayne (Miami) FL 
25.746861,-80.146416  

Jungle Jimbo's 
 12111 SW 114th Pl;  Miami, FL  
25.65572 -80.38129 
 

Jimbo’s Sand Bar 
6200 N OCEAN DRIVE, HOLLYWOOD, FL 33019 
26.05264 -80.11463 
http://www.jimbossandbar.com/ 

Jimbo's Pub 
1816 North Dixie Highway, Hollywood, FL 33020 
26.02727 -80.149858 
 

Jimbo’s Rock Lounge 
1662 Savannah Highway, Charleston, SC 
32.78796 -80.015159 
http://www.jimbosrockloungecharleston.com/ 

Jimbo’s Restaurant 
1604 SE 46th St; Cape Coral, Fl  33904 
26.566497-81.94348 
http://jimboscape.com/ 

http://www.jimbosbarbq.com/
http://www.jimbossandbar.com/
http://www.jimbosrockloungecharleston.com/
http://jimboscape.com/
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Jimbo’s Italian and American Restaurant 
8550 VanBuren St NE ; Blaine, MN 55434 
45.125416 -93.249908 
http://www.jimbositalian.com/ 
 

Jimbo’s Hamburger Palace 
346 Devoe Ave, Bronx, NY 10460   
40.83926 -73.87781 
 

JIMBO’s Naturally 
10511 4S Commons Dr, San Diego, CA 92127   
33.01911 -117.11379 
http://www.jimbos.com/ 
 

Jimbo’s Club 
7201 State Route 8, Brant Lake, NY 12815 
43.70004 -73.71540 
http://www.jimbosclub.com/ 
 

Jimbo’s Rock And Blues Café 
18.033041, -63.089637 
http://www.jimboscafe.com/main/ 
*** Waitress holding your placard, add 1 point. 
 

Jimbo’s Pizza 
12267 Walker Rd, Lemont, IL 60439 
http://www.jimbospizza.com/ 
41.66537 -87.97093 
 

Jimbo's BBQ Louisville 
801 W. Kenwood Dr ; Louisville, KY 40214   
38.16190 -85.77820 
http://www.jimbosbarbque.com/ 
 

Jimbo’s Bar and Grill 
715 Ocean Ter, Seaside Heights, NJ 
39.94191 -74.07108 
http://www.jimbosbarandgrill.com/ 
 

Jimbo’s Good Times Grill 
6102 E. Main Street; Mesa AZ 
33.41571 -111.69951 
http://www.jimbosgoodtimesgrill.com 

Jimbo’s Restaurant 
2410 Atlantic Ave North Wildwood,NJ  
38.99301 -74.80648 

http://www.jimbosrestaurant.com/ 
 

Jimbo’s Roastbeef and seafood 
616 Main St ; Tewksbury, MA 01876 
42.61797 -71.24981 

http://jimbosroastbeef.com 
 

Jimbo’s Pub and Club 
3100 Main Street ; Anderson, Indiana 46016 
40.08509  -85.67770 

http://jimbos.1sta.com/ 

Jimbo’s Roadhouse 
35230 Hempstead Hwy  Hockley, TX 77447 
30.02708 -95.84484 

http://www.jimbosroadhouse.com 
 

Jimbo’s Deli 
345 South Main Street ; Manheim, PA 17545 
40.15691 -76.387623  
http://jimbosdeli.com/ 

Jimbo’s Bar and Diner 
23356 SR 56  South Bloomingville , OH 43152 
39.415987 -82.60262 

 

Jimbo’s Celine Pizza 
304 West Walnut Street, Celina TX 
33.32373 -96.786666 
http://www.jimbospizzacelina.com 

Jimbo’s Diner  
7101 S 84th Street LaVista, NE 68128 
41.18921 -96.041160 
http://www.lavistakeno.com/page/jimbos-diner 
**Placard, waitress and menu in picture will suffice.   

Jimbo’s Bar 
30-05 Astoria blvd., Astoria, New York, 11102 
40.770405 -73.918564 
http://www.jimbosbar.com/ 
 

 

=======END Jimbo’s Bonuses========== 

http://www.jimbositalian.com/
http://www.jimbos.com/
http://www.jimbosclub.com/
http://www.jimboscafe.com/main/
http://www.jimbospizza.com/
http://www.jimbosbarbque.com/
http://www.jimbosbarandgrill.com/
http://www.jimbosgoodtimesgrill.com/
http://www.jimbosrestaurant.com/
http://jimbosroastbeef.com/
http://jimbos.1sta.com/
http://www.jimbosroadhouse.com/
http://jimbosdeli.com/
http://www.jimbospizzacelina.com/
http://www.lavistakeno.com/page/jimbos-diner
http://www.jimbosbar.com/
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 Pride Bonuses: 

6 Points Each 

Those who were paying attention to the My Town Pride bonus submissions will have an advantage here as 

you’ll likely remember what corner of the country these bonuses are located. 

Rider is responsible for identifying location of all bonuses.  You’ll see many have very precise waypoints, 

some just the city.  Some waypoints are not exact, but rather near proximity (with a hundred yards).   

Your picture will be in the same approximate format as the pictures below and will include your placard 

unless specified otherwise.  If you are the original submitter:   Yes, you may claim this bonus, but your riding 

glove must also be in the picture.  If you don’t wear riding gloves, your kitchen mitt will suffice. 

Reno Arch: 
39.528122, -119.813662   

 

 

Salmon Run Clock Tower 
45.62587772014748, -122.6743090147152 

 
 

 “The Rock” 
46.236459,-119.094568 (coordinates within 50yards) 

 
Your placard must be in picture, bike not necessary. 

Clatskanie  Flippin Castle 
46.1008987426758, -123.208183288574 

 
 

  

http://bigmoneyrally.com/2012/?cat=26
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USS MIDWAY 
32.714388, -117.173092 

 

McMenamins on the Columbia 
45.615442,-122.652879 

 

Ocean to Ocean Bridge  
–Yuma AZ 

 
 

Lake Tahoe 
39.11009, -120.031692 

 
 

Geisel Library 
32.881164, -117.237618 

 

 
 

Mayo House 
44.462165, -93.915145 
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Eco Sphere 
44.938751, -123.044284 

 

Tuacahn Amphitheater 
37.188048, -113.65707 

 
Fort Wootton 
37.16860, -104.50255 

 

Picture says it all. 
37.008474, -121.569173 

 

Your Coffee Cups 
37.491707, -121.929982 
Barista Must Be Holding Your Placard To Earn Points 

 
Monday-Friday: 5:30 AM –6:00 PM 

Saturday: 6:30 AM –5:00 PM 

Pickerington Town OH 
We don’t know exactly where this sign is, but it needs to be in 
your picture similar to below: 
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Sam Davis Home 
35.989683, -86.500962 

 
http://www.samdavishome.org/ 

Fort McHenry 
39.263339,-76.580068 

 

Dentist On Plaque: 
44.938751 -123.044284 
Plaque, with this dentist’s name AND your placard must be 
in picture.  Plaque Reads:  Dr. & Mrs. Roger Van Santen 

 

Colbert GA –City Hall 
We don’t know precisely where this building is, but it needs to 
be in your picture similar to below: 

 
 

 
 

Barber Motorsport 
Museum;  Birmingham AL

 
Bike+placard+museum in your picture 

This “My Town Pride” Bonus is brought to you by V I P participants John 
Morgan Harrison and Matthew Harrison.    On Sat May12(coinciding with 
the end of the BMR!) These two (with their dad in tow) will be taking part on 
an epic ride of their own.    Many BMR participants as well as other groovy 
people have contributed to their ride via the Seven Eleven .  Their ride is the 
Tour de Cure which is a fundraiser for the American Diabetes Association.  
You too can be groovy by clicking the link below and donating directly to 
the ADA.  Your donation will be tallied under the Team Harrison umbrella 
which helps Team Harrison reach their goals.  Donating toward this worthy 
cause is good fun! –Do it!! 

     We may be seeing real-time updates of Team Harrison 
as they prepare for, and ride in the Tour de Cure!   GREAT JOB GUYZ!! 

http://www.samdavishome.org/
http://bigmoneyrally.com/2012/?page_id=11908
http://bigmoneyrally.com/2012/?author=143
https://donations.diabetes.org/site/Donation2?idb=1183896126&df_id=9873&FR_ID=8013&PROXY_ID=7451144&PROXY_TYPE=20&9873.donation=form1
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===========End Pride Bonuses========== 

Official Unofficial East Coast BMR Finish Gathering:  

 

9 Points  
Miss Kitty has been badgering the BMR for 118days –wanting to know why there is no east coast finish gathering.  
We told her that we didn’t think that there would be enough interest, even though the east is bonus-plentiful.  
 

Prove us wrong by joining Miss Kitty at the Official Unofficial east-coast finish gathering.  
 

May12  
11:00 until ??? (reno time) 
(East coast time = 14:00 until ??? ) 

Squires Restaurant; Baltimore MD  
(Park Across Maxwell Avenue –bike parking)  

39.272123, -76.529708  
 

 
 

Criteria:  

Your photo of Squires owner Bob Romiti with his prize deer kill.  Placard must also be in 

picture, no crime if you’re in the picture too. 

 This is the actual deer that Bob hit. Bob is quite the animal killer (the deer is just but one of 

Bob’s dramatic kills) and he is also quite the character. 

Miss Kitty is the host of this gathering, be sure to thank her and have fun! 

 

===========End Official Unofficial East Coast BMR Finish Gathering========== 
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Motor Sport Memorials/Museums 

5 POINTS Each 

Your picture will include your placard, your bike and museum signage.   
Want two extra points?  Spouse will also be in your picture.  (Yes, your own spouse silly) 
 

Motorcycle Hall of Fame 

13515 Yarmouth Dr. 
Pickerington, Ohio 43147 
 

 

North Idaho Motorcycle Museum 
I-90 exit 43 Kingston, next to Exxon station 
Kingston ID    (more info) 

 
 

American Classic Motorcycle Museum 
1170 US Hwy 64 W 
Asheboro NC 27205  (more info) 

 
 

 

===========End Motor Sport Museums ========== 

http://www.visitidaho.org/attraction/museums/north-idaho-motorcycle-museum/
http://www.heartofnorthcarolina.com/things-to-do/index.pl?id=517
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Things 121: 
 

121 is a fascinating number.  It is also how many points are required to become a finisher in this rally.  It is 
also how many days long this rally is.   Yes, only 1 point per day is needed to be a finisher in the BMR.   
 
Many of you have blistered that requirement, some of you are close.  Either way, here are a few novelty 
121 themed bonuses to help you add to your point collection. 

 

 
If you have big money, you might have these folks keep it safe for you: 

 
 
Your bike, placard and branch signage will be in picture.  Each of these locations is worth 2 points.  
 

11406-2 San Jose Blvd. 
Jacksonville, FL 32223 

9700 Touchton Rd. 
Jacksonville, FL 32246 

9730 Hutchinson Park Dr. 
Jacksonville, FL 32225 

300 W. Adams Street  
Jacksonville, FL 32202 

12740-12 Atlantic Blvd. 
Jacksonville, FL 32225 

14023 Revell Dr. 
Jacksonville, FL 32218 

6000-1 Lake Gray Blvd 
Jacksonville, FL 32244 

8101 Normandy Blvd. 
Jacksonville, FL 32221 

 

 

121 Main Street; Essex  MA  01928 

    
http://www.woodmans.com/ 
 
This is quite the yummy place. 
Please send/share a picture with your meal, your placard and your waitress and/or waiter.    We’ll return the fun with 7 
delicious points! 
 

 

  

http://www.woodmans.com/
http://www.woodmans.com/
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Odometer reads 121: 
5 Points 

 

 
Last three digits of your odometer will read 121.  1/10’s mile indicator 

does *NOT* count. 
YES, you may use bike’s trip odometer, but remember only the digits 
representing full miles meet the criteria. 

 Only Two places to claim this bonus: 

Carson Valley Inn;  Minden Nevada 
(BMR Banquet  BMR Bike Parking Location) 

38.95727,  -119.76802   

 

 

Squires Restaurant;   Baltimore MD 
(Park Across Maxwell Avenue –bike parking) 

39.272123, -76.529708 

 

 Bonus must be claimed:  May 12; 11:00 to 11:59  (yes, reno time) 
 

Fine Print: 
  No racking up false miles: Centerstand/EngineRunning/Bike in gear is not permitted. Or any similar 

shenanigan that violates the spirit of this bonus. 

 A BMR official must validate your ODO at the bike parking area at either of the two locations.  If 
criteria are met:  Your picture will include:  Bike, placard and BMR official.  BMR Official will use the 
top-secret “121 Odometer hand-gesture” (don’t worry, we’ve been practicing!) This will let the 
scorers know that you earned this bonus. 

 
 

 
 
NOTICE:  The waypoint for the Carson Valley Inn is where our designated bike parking is located. 
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State Routes: 

Pennsylvania - 121 
5points 

 
Residential and 4miles long, why 
would you not make this a 
destination?  Your single picture 
combined with your placard and bike 
will earn you 5 points 

Arkansas State Route 121 
5points 

 
This route is one of the most 
interesting footprints you’ll find –and 
under 10miles long.   Your single 
picture combined with your placard 
and bike will earn you 5 points 

Rhode Island S Route 121 
5points 

 
Easy to miss this and make sure 
you’re in Rhode Island and not 
Massachusetts.  Your single picture 
combine with placard and bike should 
be worth more than 5 points, but it’s 
not. 

Colorado State Route 121 
5points 

 
Yet another short route!  Your single 
picture of this sign, your placard and 
bike will earn you 5 points. 

California State Route 121 
5Points 

 
This is another short route that 
transitions thru some nice areas.   Your 
single picture of this sign combined 
with your placard and bike will earn 
you 5 points. 

Indiana State Route 121 
5points 

 
This route is actually in two different 
locations so you have an option.  Your 
single picture of this sign combined 
with your placard and bike will earn 
you 5 points. 

Maryland State Route 121 
5points 

 
Why not?  What else is there to do in 
Maryland?   Your single picture 
combined with your placard and bike 
will earn you 5 points 

Nebraska State Route 121 
5points 

 
Why Nebraska State Route 121?   Why 
Not?   Your single picture combine with 
placard and bike should be worth more 
than 5 points, but it’s not. 

 

Nevada State Route 121 
5Points 

 
Even many locals can’t tell you where 
this route is, or where it goes.  Your 
single picture, your bike and your 
placard and we’ll give you 5 points.    

 
===========End Things 121 Bonuses ========== 
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RenoGrace Says:  “Go Here” 
5 Points Each.  Your Placard, Bike and the bonus will be in your picture.   

Burning Man Office  
40.651514465855506 -119.355348130147 

  

Popcorn Rocks 
39.84898563191332 -119.45680712235736 

 
Note the new observation area very near this bonus.   Placard must be in picture, motorcycle optional. 

Wino Beach 
39.89772089182661 -119.52687840792956 

 
This sign, bike and placard must be in picture.   
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Mustang Horse Prison 
39.78942, -119.67506 

 
Your picture will contain:  Placard, bike and either or both of these signs. 
-- 

Bruno’s Country Club 
40.6521153689323, -119.3538772295 

   

A very special place and you can choose between two bonus options: 

 Option I:   Your Bike, Placard and Brunos signage in your picture.  Bike can be substituted with your 

pretty face.   5 Points 

 Option II:   A Bruno’s Bartender (That happens to be Chuck pictured above), your placard and ideally 

you too!  Tell them Grace sent you!  7 Points 

 Note:  Dancing on the bar optional, but encouraged.   
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Planet- X 
40.7073932, -119.467036 
 
This is a very special place with many interesting items to see.   We know you’ll be respectful, -keep in mind people live 
here.  Do not disturb them or any of the items.   Grace is sure you’ll enjoy this special spot. 

  
 

   
A very special place and you can choose between two bonus options: 

 Option I:   Your Bike, Placard and Mobilgas sign in your picture:  5 Points 

 Option II:  Grace’s friend and owner of Planet-X  “Rachel” holding your placard:  7 Points 

 

===========End Grace Says: “Go Here” Bonuses ========== 
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America’s Most Wanted: 
 
One of these criminals has perpetrated heinous crimes against the Big Money Rally. 
 

 
Adam Yahiye Gadahn was indicted 
in the Central District of California 
for treason and material support 
to Al Qaeda. The charges are 
related to Gadahn's alleged 
involvement in a number of 
terrorist activities, including 
providing aid and comfort to Al 
Qaeda and services for Al Qaeda. 
More Info 

 
John Langan has been indicted of 
bootlegging points from the Big 
Money Rally.   Langan  is 
responsible for 295 acts of malice 
(do date) against the BMR. 
 
Langan is considered a cheap-
bastard and is *NOT* a BMR 
participant.   

 
Ali Saed Bin Ali El-Hoorie has been 
indicted in the Eastern District of 
Virginia for the June 25, 1996, 
bombing of the Khobar Towers 
military housing complex in 
Dhahran, Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia. 
El-Hoorie is an alleged member of 
the terrorist organization, Saudi 
Hizballah.  (More Info) 

 

 
BMR has received a tip that some or all of these individuals will be making an appearance at 
the banquet in Minden.  Hence:  
 All BMR participants have been deputized.   
 All BMR participants are now among one of the biggest posses in the history of the 

United States.  Yes an epic man-hunt is now underway. 
 

If you cross paths with John Langan 
 Do *NOT* contact authorities 

 Do *NOT* call 911 

Instead:  Take matters into your own hands  
 

 
….continued on next page: 
  

http://www.fbi.gov/wanted/wanted_terrorists/adam-yahiye-gadahn/person_view_multimedia#images
http://www.austinmedia.net/BMR/2012a_BootlegRider
http://www.fbi.gov/wanted/wanted_terrorists/adam-yahiye-gadahn/person_view_multimedia
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Here is how this will work: 
 

During the last 36hours of the rally there is a bounty on John Langan 
 
Criteria:  Your picture will contain John Langan holding your placard; in addition, John’s bike must be 
in picture.  You may be in picture too, -if you can find someone to take the picture with you phone. 

 

 If the picture is taken on the property of the Carson Valley Inn (banquet 

location) your picture will be worth 1 point. 

 If your picture is taken anywhere else, your picture is worth 5 points. 

 
Note:  You **cannot** claim both. 

 
If you feel that this is not enough justice, feel free to apply any personal penalty.  We 
suggest you bring weapon(s) suitable for this task. 
 
Here is a picture of the outlaw’s bike: 

 
 

 
 
 

===========End Americas Most Wanted Bonus ========== 
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“Thank You” To Moto-Bike Fun: 
 

We are all fortunate to be able to enjoy our moto-bikes.   And there are many organizations that provide wonderful opportunities 
to help us do just that.  
 

This bonus is an opportunity to reflect on the fun we have on bikes, and to give thanks to the organizations that help us do so.   
 

We all have our favorites.  RenoGrace is most fond of the Tour Of Honor.   Not only because it pays tribute to our most important 
heroes, but also because their bonuses are the most fun to climb on.  And we won’t even mention her infatuation with Big Bill. 

 

So, RenoGrace is taking the lead on this bonus, and you can earn points by following her example. 
 

40.71909, -119.28384   …. you will find Grace’s little tribute to the ToH 

 

 

The BMR would like to thank the Dam Tour and Tour Of Honor for allowing us to tag along on some of their 
bonuses and for sharing their fun with us.   Truly a gamble on their part, and we hope we pulled our weight.  
Anyone who isn’t participating in these events:  It’s not too late to sign up!! 

 
 

  

 

Your picture of this simple tribute, combined with 

your BMR Placard will be worth 7 Points.    
 But you can earn more points by also 

including items from your favorite 
organization(s).   Doing so will bump this 

bonus to 11 points!  This should be easy as 

many  of you are currently participating in other 
events. 

 
Examples of items include, but are not limited to: 

 Plate- backs, stickers, hats, pins, shirt, flags  
Etc etc…. 

 In short:  Anything from a motorbike 
organization that helps you enjoy good fun 
on your bike. 

 
If you’re not carrying such an item, a nice hand-written note will 
suffice. 
 
 Please place your item(s) in the interior of the rocks for your 
picture, If you decide to leave your item(s), please leave them 
outside of the rocks (secured as to not blow away).    
 
This tribute is temporary, the BMR’s (non union) clean-up crew 
will be out Sunday to collect all items,  ….But the pictures will be 
with all of us for a long time.  
 
Note:  Please do not leave pets or children.  

            

http://www.tourofhonor.com/
http://www.tourofhonor.com/pages/2012nv_tonopah.html
http://www.damtour.com/
http://www.tourofhonor.com/
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====END BMR BONUS LISTING #3==== 
 
 

Thank You For Playing Moto-Bike With Us 
 
 
 
 

Intellectual Property Notice: 
 

This packet has no intellectual property claim. 
  

This packet belongs to the motorcycle community.   
 

Feel free to use it, distribute it, borrow it, steal it  -or use in any fashion that you desire.    

 


